
Introduction
Subsidence of peat and clay soils due to (artificial)
lowering of the groundwater table and loading of
soft soils is commonplace in the Netherlands, cau-
sing extensive damage to exposed and vulnerable
assets. Earlier efforts to assess subsidence-related
building damage in the Netherlands at the national
level predict significant direct damage – ranging
from at !17-45 bn cumulative by 2050 (Born et al.,
2016; Hoogvliet et al., 2012) - but fail to address
probability and impact of climate change, and do
not provide a systematic and scalable approach to
do so. Improved risk assessment of subsidence-
related damage to buildings would inform public
and private actors from national to local scale on
current and future risks and stimulate them to 

address this issue. 
Several factors complicate a large scale, realistic
risk assessment. On the hazard side, multiple
drivers of subsidence and low groundwater tables
lead to a high spatial variability of hazard conditi-
ons: e.g. local influences on the groundwater table
(trees, leaking pipes) and variability in susceptibi-
lity of soft soils to settle (e.g. presence of anthro-
pogenic layer). On the side of the assets at risk,
databases with key input such as foundation types
and historic design practices are incomplete or
non-existent, and there is a knowledge gap regar-
ding vulnerability functions (linking building da-
mage to subsidence). 
In our study we have developed a methodology for
systematic regional or countrywide assessment of

two subsidence-related damage mechanisms to
buildings: timber pile degradation due to low
groundwater levels and differential settlement of
buildings on shallow foundations. In our TISOLS
paper Costa et al. (2020) we elaborate in more 
detail on the specifics of the methodology. Fur-
thermore, based on nationwide available data and 
expert estimates, we executed a quick-scan appli-
cation of the methodology for the Netherlands in
cooperation with KCAF and Stichting CAS. 

Approach
The risk assessment carried out for the estimation
of damage to buildings due to groundwater lowe-
ring/ subsidence is construed in a modular, syste-
matic way. For each damage mechanism, we build
3 modules based on the conceptual framework of
Hazard – Exposure – Vulnerability according to the
definitions by the (UNISDR, 2016), with:
I Hazard - characterizing the events causing da-

mage: in this case subsidence and/or low
groundwater levels;

II Exposure - inventory of the building assets at
risk: i.e. probability of building on shallow 
foundations being exposed to differential 
settlement, or on timber piles exposed to 
fungal pile degradation; and 

III Vulnerability - Defining the degree of physical
damage (architectural, functional and/or struc-
tural) of the buildings at risk.

Damage Assessment methodology – 
Application to the Netherlands
1 and 2 illustrate the methodology for the calcula-
tion of damages due to timber pile degradation
caused by fungi as induced by low groundwater 
levels and differential settlement of buildings on
shallow foundations. 
1 gives an overview of key factors for the hazard 
(H) and exposure (E) modules. For more back-
ground on which datasets and assumptions were
used to estimate these factors, see Costa et al.
(2020). Indicators and functions presented here are
relevant to geophysical processes and construction
characteristics specific for the Netherlands and
cannot be directly applied elsewhere. 
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METHODOLOGY FOR SYSTEMATIC ASSESSMENT 
OF DAMAGE TO BUILDINGS DUE 

TO GROUNDWATER LOWERING-INDUCED 
SUBSIDENCE IN THE NETHERLANDS

Figure 1 – Schematic for the calculation of damages due to timber pile
degradation induced by low groundwater levels.
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Timber Pile Degradation
HAZARD
The decline of the ground water table over time
can be caused by artificial drainage to prevent 
flooding in areas of continuous subsidence in the
Netherlands, or temporary lowering due to
droughts, works, or local effects such as trees or 
leaking pipes. We use an estimate for the low
groundwater level based on a nation-wide model. 

Exposure
Exposure characterizes the buildings that are at
risk. Key indicators in this assessment are founda-
tion types, - characteristics and the location of
buildings. In the Netherlands, foundations can be
broadly classified into three types: shallow foun-
dations, timber piles, and other (mainly concrete)
piles. Shallow foundations and timber piles 
located in ‘soft soils’ are at risk. Timber piles are
subject to fungal degradation when they are 
exposed to oxygen: when the groundwater table
is below the top of the timber pile. We establish
‘exposure classes’ for timber piles based on H1 
and E6 (0.2), with boundary values derived from
guidelines from the Dutch organization for inde-
pendent foundation research (F3O, 2014a). 

Table - Exposure classes for timber piles
Exposure Boundary Number
dry class values of days 

per year
Low GLG – top of wood: > 20 cm Low
Medium GLG – top of wood: 5-20 cm Medium
High GLG – top of wood: < 5 cm High

Vulnerability
The degree of damage to the buildings is related 
to the pile degradation. Key factors for fungal pile
degradation include: the type of the wood and the
diameter of the pile, the type of soil (relation to 
behavior of moisture content) and the duration 
of drought. The style of timber pile foundation -
Amsterdam style (two timber piles under a founda-
tion beam) or Rotterdam style (single timber pile
foundation) is also expected to relate to different
failure modes, but this has not yet been incorpora-
ted in the analysis. 

In the quick-scan application of the damage assess-
ment, we consider the duration of the drought 
the key factor that defines foundation and in turn

building damage. We assume a linear trend of the
damage level with cumulative drought time, ran-
ging from damage level D1 to D5 (Burland and
Wroth, 1974) after 10-20 years cumulative
drought, i.e. the cumulative number of dry days
over a longer time span (KCAF, 2012). We assume
the number of cumulative drought years before 
reaching D5 is dependent on soil type at 1-2 m
depth: see E8 in 1.

Differential settlement of buildings 
on shallow foundation

HAZARD & EXPOSURE
In general, differential settlement of a building can
be directly linked to heterogeneous conditions of
the soil, heterogeneous conditions of the building
itself or a combination of both. In the assessment
methodology we assume that the (shallow) subsi-
dence rate of the soil (H9), when corrected for 
factors of local hazard (H14) and for building 
characteristics (E5b), correlates to the damage of

the building. Relevant building characteristics 
include the quality of masonry of the shallow 
foundation – based on the age and construction
practices at the time – and the presence of a full or
partial basement: we assume these factors affect
the likeliness of a building to settle differentially
rather than in a uniform way under soil subsidence. 

VULNERABILITY 
Vulnerability curves that estimate the develop-
ment of damage of buildings based on differential
settlement of the building over time exist (Peduto
et al., 2019). These curves have been developed
based on empirical data with available satellite or
monitoring measurements of differential settle-
ment at the building level. However, at present 
we cannot predict whether and to what degree a
particular building in a particular location will
settle differentially. Therefore, we assign damage
classes to each building based on the overall rate
of settlement in the area, corrected for the local
hazard (H14) and building characteristics (E5b) 

S U M M A R Y
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In the Netherlands, subsidence of peat and clay soils due to (artificial) lowering
of the groundwater table and loading of soft soils causes extensive damage.
The topic is a major concern to homeowners and public authorities but an 
integrated risk assessment is currently lacking. In this paper, we propose a 
modular methodology for the systematic countrywide assessment of two 

subsidence-related damage mechanisms to buildings: timber pile rot due to
low groundwater levels and differential settlement of buildings on shallow
foundations. Application of the approach is expected to support private and
public decision-making on coping strategies e.g. in awareness raising and 
evaluating interventions.
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Figure 2 – Schematic for the calculation of damages due to differential
settlement of buildings on shallow foundations.



factors (1; 2). 2 shows which assumptions we make,
taking into consideration the settlement rate 
classifications from F3O (2014). For both damage
mechanisms we use the same damage classes 
ranging from 1-5, with D1 representing negligible
damage, i.e. hairline cracks of < 0,1 mm, and D5 
severe structural damage involving partial or 
complete rebuilding of the structure (Burland and
Wroth, 1974)

Table - Vulnerability and damage classes 
for differential settlement of buildings
Corrected settlement Damage class
rate [mm/year]
< 2 D2
2-3 D3
3-4 D4
> 4 D5

Expected damage costs
All information and indicators are collected at the
building level, and then scaled up to define the 
cumulative expected damage level in ! in 2050.
Based on desk research and interviews with ex-
perts active in building restoration sector in the
Netherlands, Salerno (2017) estimates restoration
costs for Dutch buildings (0.4). 

Table -  Damage classes & restoration costs 
Damage class Restoration costs/ m3 of building
D1 !        3,25
D2 !     15,00
D3 !     53,00
D4 !  184,00
D5 !  670,00

Results 
The methodology we have discussed above has
been applied for the Netherlands, in the context of
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Figure 4 – Spatial distribution of
expected damage due to timber
pile degradation and differential
settlement of shallow funded
buildings until 2050 
without climate change (left) and
the additional expected damage
until 2050 due to climate change
(note that the scales are relative
and not the same for the left and
right figure). 

Indication of expected damage untill 
2050 without climate change

Indication of additional expected damage untill 
2050 due to climate change (WH scenario)

Timber Pile Shallow Foundation
Hazard H1    Map of low ground water level. H9 Shallow subsidence rate/ year (excluding 

subsidence triggered by gas extraction) 
based on satellite data.

E7 Estimate of thickness of the anthropogenic layer
E8 Type of soil at 1-2 meters: represents potential 

for swell/shrinkage behavior of clay.
E10 Local variability in the susceptibility to 

settlement as an indicator of the heterogeneity
in subsurface. 

H14 Correction factor (CF) for the settlement rate:
proxy for likeliness uniform settlement will 
lead to differential settlement, based on 
information from E7, E8 and E10.

Exposure
E0a Map combining the location of all the buildings in the Netherlands.
E3 Map identifying the areas of clay and peat where timber pile 

foundations and shallow foundations are expected.
E4 Defines regional areas of typically similar foundations based on historical practice.
E4b Classifies the land-use type into rural or urban areas.

E6 Estimation of the top of the timber E15a Classifies the expected structural quality 
piles per area of E4 (in m below of the shallow foundation into low, medium 
surface level) and high based on the year of construction.

E8 Defines the type of soil at the top E15 b Defines the presence or absence of a uniform 
of the timber piles: piles in more or partial basement under the building.
permeable soils are expected to be 
more severely affected by droughts 
as moisture content drops faster. 

E11 Defines the estimated type of E5b Defines the settlement rate correction 
timber of the piles, with a binary factor for the building characteristics by 
classification into spruce and pine aggregating partial correction factors for 
based on a threshold of 12m length each of E15a and E15b.
(<12 M pine, > 12 m spruce) 

E12 Estimation of foundation style: 
Rotterdam or Amsterdam. 

Table – Description of key hazard and exposure factors in damage 
assessment methodology, related to 1 and 2. 



climate change: we calculated expected damage
without and with climate change (scenario WH).
For timber pile degradation we used projections of
change in low groundwater tables: for differential
settlement on shallow foundations we made 
assumptions on how local circumstances (such as
shrink/swell behavior of clay soils) will aggravate
differential settlement under increasing drought
conditions. 
The results of the analysis are published on
www.klimaatschadeschatter.nl. This website 
combines climate risk information at the municipal
level to support municipalities in their strive to 
become climate adaptive by 2050. For each muni-
cipality a range of expected damage with and 
without climate change can be retrieved. 
1 shows how expected damage – of both damage
mechanisms – is spatially distributed across the 
Netherlands. 

Discussion
This study shows that it is possible to incorporate
knowledge from different backgrounds that are 
interrelated in causing damages in one systematic
damage assessment approach. However, the 
uncertainty associated with different contributing
factors is still high: there are many knowledge gaps

on characterizing the subsidence and low ground-
water level hazard, as well as related to exposure
and vulnerability of the buildings. These know-
ledge gaps can be addressed in future develop-
ments. In this light, the Damage Assessment
Methodology is particularly suited for large scale
applications at this stage: with better-quality in-
formation for each of the modules it will become
possible to increase the level of spatial detail.  
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